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Background: To refine the methods of developing clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) for integrative Chinese- 

Western medicine (ICWM), promoting the formation of trustworthy, implementable recommendations that inte- 

grate the strengths of Chinese and Western medicine. 

Methods: Using a nominal group technique (NGT) approach, a multidisciplinary expert panel was established. The 

panel identified key methodological issues in ICWM-CPG development through literature review and iterative 

discussions, and formulated methodological proposals to address these issues. The final set of proposals was 

achieved through consensus among the panel members. 

Results: The collaborative effort resulted in the identification of five pivotal methodological issues and the subse- 

quent establishment of 22 specific recommendations. These encompass strict adherence to renowned standards, 

such as those proposed by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) and Guidelines International Network (G-I-N), the 

employment of methodologies like the GRADE approach and RIGHT statement, the strategic constitution of a 

balanced development group, the adept identification of ICWM-focused clinical inquiries, the nuanced integra- 

tion of diverse evidence sources, and the detailed crafting of transparent, implementable recommendations. 

Conclusions: This study concentrates on the most crucial and prevalent methodological issues in ICWM-CPG 

development, proposing a series of recommendations. These suggestions result from a multidisciplinary expert 

consensus, aiming to provide methodological guidance for ICWM-CPG developers, building upon the current 

foundational methodologies. 
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. Introduction 

Integrative Chinese-Western Medicine (ICWM) is an evidence-based
edical approach that combines the theories, knowledge, and prac-

ices of both traditional Chinese medicine and conventional Western
edicine, 1–3 has great potential in addressing various important health

ssues. 4 , 5 A significant number of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) for
CWM (ICWM-CPGs) exist to direct clinical practices. In 2023, three
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rominent Chinese societies jointly issued 53 ICWM-CPGs. 6 However,
urrent ICWM-CPGs often face challenges such as lack of rigor, imple-
entation difficulties, and poor adherence, similar to other CPG de-

elopments in China. 7 The distinct nature of ICWM necessitates addi-
ional methodological considerations beyond those addressed in tradi-
ional guidelines, 8–12 which provide essential guidance for standardiz-
ng the development process but may not fully account for the unique
hallenges posed by the distinct nature of ICWM. 13 , 14 To address the
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ritical and widespread methodological issues in current ICWM-CPG de-
elopment, we aimed to provide proposals for establishing trustworthy
ecommendations, with the intention of offering reference for the devel-
pment of ICWM-CPGs worldwide. 

. Methods 

We employed a nominal group technique (NGT) approach to identify
ey methodological issues in ICWM-CPG development and to formulate
elated proposals. 15 We began by assembling a multidisciplinary expert
anel based on predefined selection criteria, which included expertise
n evidence-based medicine, guideline methodology, ICWM, statistics,
r nursing; participation in the development of at least 5 ICWM-CPGs;
ublication of ICWM-related research within the past 3 years; and inter-
st in the study and willingness to participate voluntarily. The resulting
anel consisted of 3 guideline methodologists, 2 statisticians, 2 ICWM
xperts, 2 nursing experts, and 5 evidence-based medicine researchers. 

We conducted a literature search in the PubMed database us-
ng terms such as "clinical practice guideline," "integrative," "Chi-
ese medicine," "recommendation," "current," "limitation," "barrier," and
challenge." Studies that investigated the status and challenges of ICWM-
PG development were included, and the methodological issues and
uggestions raised in these studies were collected and summarized. 

We shared the research objectives —to identify key methodological
ssues in ICWM-CPG development and to propose methods for estab-
ishing trustworthy recommendations —to all members and conducted
ix discussions from February 25, 2023, to July 30, 2023. In each dis-
ussion, members freely expressed their views on a central theme, while
 researcher documented the discussions. The statement was finalized
hen no further comments were offered by any member. 

. Results 

In the initial discussion, members identified 5 key methodological
ssues based on the literature review results and previous research ex-
erience: 

1) Which fundamental methodological guidance should be referred to
in the development of international trustworthy ICWM-CPG? 

2) How can a multidisciplinary guideline development group be estab-
lished to ensure that Chinese medicine and Western medicine are
equally considered, favoring their coexistence and complementar-
ity? 

3) How to identify clinical questions with a focus on ICWM advantages?
4) What should be considered in selecting, assessing, and integrating

the evidence? 
5) How to form accurate, reliable, understandable, and implementable

recommendations? 

Over the course of five subsequent discussions, members conducted
 detailed exploration of each issue, which ultimately led to the formu-
ation of associated methodological proposals. 

Box 1 summarizes the methodological issues that warrant particular
ttention for the developers of CWM-CPGs, beyond the classical CPG
ethodology guidance, along with targeted proposals aimed at facili-

ating their effective resolution. 

ox 1 . Methodological issues and recommendations for the devel-

pment of trustworthy ICWM-CPGs 

Methodological issue 1: Which fundamental methodological 
guidance should be referred to in the development of inter- 
national trustworthy ICWM-CPGs? 

Recommendation 1.1: Trustworthy ICWM-CPGs should meet 
the criteria of the IOM 
l

2

Recommendation 1.2: The development processes of ICWM- 
CPGs might refer to the checklist of G-I-N 

Recommendation 1.3: GRADE approach should be used to rate 
the certainty of evidence and the strength of recommendations 

Recommendation 1.4: The reporting of ICWM-CPGs should re- 
fer to the RIGHT statement 

Methodological issue 2: How can a multidisciplinary 
guideline development group be established to ensure that 
Chinese medicine and Western medicine are equally consid- 
ered, favoring their coexistence and complementarity? 

Recommendation 2.1: Appoint a pair of impartial chairper- 
sons possessing professional qualifications in Chinese and Western 
medicine and effective leadership skills to supervise and facilitate 
team integration 

Recommendation 2.2: Specify the responsibilities, selection 
criteria, and anticipated size for each panel 

Recommendation 2.3: Establish an effective mechanism and 
formal procedure to facilitate close collaboration between clinical 
experts and methodologists 

Recommendation 2.4: Utilize a structured timeline to delineate 
stage-specific objectives and responsibilities, and regularly review 

progress to enhance the efficiency of guideline development 
Recommendation 2.5: Dynamic identify and manage potential 

conflicts of interest among team members comprehensively 
Methodological Issue 3: How to identify clinical questions 

with a focus on ICWM advantages? 
Recommendation 3.1: Utilize the PIPDS model to s structure 

and summarize specific advantages of ICWM 

Recommendation 3.2: Collect and select clinical questions fol- 
low the process of interview, evidence review, and experts con- 
sensus which should involve both Chinese and Western medicine 

Recommendation 3.3: Organize and categorize clinical ques- 
tions from a disease-syndromes combination perspective. 

Methodological issue 4: What should be considered in se- 
lecting, assessing, and integrating the evidence? 

Recommendation 4.1: Incorporate outcomes reflecting the ad- 
vantages of ICWM, in addition to patient-important outcomes 

Recommendation 4.2: Find the relative advantages among the 
competing interventions via network meta-analysis method 

Recommendation 4.3: Perform subgroup analyses and assess 
the credibility of subgroup effects to explore the efficacy discrep- 
ancy, thus supporting personalized treatment strategies 

Recommendation 4.4: Consider expanding the review process 
and adopting a framework for evidence synthesis when incorpo- 
rating multi-evidence 

Methodological issue 5: How to form accurate, reliable, 
understandable, and implementable recommendations? 

Recommendation 5.1: Utilize internationally recognized termi- 
nology and concepts 

Recommendation 5.2: Integrate the diagnostic and therapeutic 
principles as well as the holistic perspective of Chinese medicine 
into the organization and composition of recommendations 

Recommendation 5.3: Consider the practical implementation 
context of the interventions 

Recommendation 5.4: Exercise caution when recommending 
pharmacological interventions, ensuring standardized preparation 
and qualifications. 

Recommendation 5.5: Provide comprehensive, practical guid- 
ance for the implementation of recommended interventions, in- 
cluding precise methods of application, procedural steps for im- 
plementation, and pertinent considerations 

Recommendation 5.6: Visualize the ICWM diagnostic and ther- 
apeutic processes to enhance clarity and organization of recom- 
mendations. 

ICWM: integrative Chinese-Western medicine; CPG: clinical prac-
ice guideline; ICWM-CPG: clinical practice guideline for integrative
hinese-Western medicine; IOM: Institute of Medicine; G-I-N: Guide-

ines International Network. 
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Fig. 1. Key stages in clinical practice guidelines (CPG) development. 
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.1. Which fundamental methodological guidance should be referred to in 

he development of international trustworthy ICWM-CPG? 

In the global healthcare community, numerous organizations and
ndividuals have issued over 100 systematic recommendations aimed at
mproving and standardizing the methods for developing CPGs. 16 No-
ably, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) has pioneered the establishment
f standards, 12 which are globally recognized as one of the most rep-
table methodological guidance for CPG development. Similarly, the
uidelines International Network (G-I-N) has developed a checklist out-

ining the detailed elements involved in CPG development. 11 Further-
ore, guidance from organizations such as the World Health Organiza-

ion (WHO), 10 the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN), 9 

nd the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) also of-
ers valuable insights. 8 These methods, proposed by organizations with
xtensive expertise and experience in CPG development, highlight the
ey stages including: (1) initiation and planning; (2) determination of
he guideline type; (3) registration; (4) writing the protocol; (5) estab-
ishment of a development group; (6) management of conflicts of inter-
st; (7) research of clinical questions; (8) evidence reviews; (9) formula-
ion of recommendations; and (10) writing and publishing the guideline
 Fig. 1 ). The standards we recommend are applicable to the develop-
ent of CPGs in virtually any healthcare fields. Any specific consider-

tion in ICWM-CPG development should be constrained by the frame-
ork of standard methods. 

The process of transitioning from evidence to recommendations is at
he core of developing trustworthy CPGs, and this holds especially true
or ICWM, where the evidence and practice are complex. Employing a
ecision framework based on the Grading of Recommendations, Assess-
 s  

3

ent, Development, and Evaluations (GRADE) method ( Fig. 2 ), 17 , 18 a
ature system for evaluating certainty of evidence and strength of rec-

mmendation, significantly aids in this process. 
Most CPGs predominantly present recommendations and their for-

ulation process in written form. When reporting CPGs, adherence
o the Reporting Items for Practice Guidelines in Healthcare (RIGHT)
uidelines is essential to ensure transparency and enhance the dissemi-
ation of trustworthy guidelines. 19 

.2. How can a multidisciplinary guideline development group be 

stablished to ensure that Chinese medicine and Western medicine are 

qually considered, favoring their coexistence and complementarity? 

The success of ICWM-CPGs relies on assembling a proficient, diverse
eam with extensive knowledge and technical acumen. 11 Effective col-
aboration requires the integration of diverse perspectives from stake-
olders across various disciplines, even if they initially lack an in-depth
nderstanding of each other’s specializations. 

Initially, it is crucial to designate a pair of impartial chairpersons to
irect and synchronize the group’s endeavors. These chairpersons must
e individuals endowed with professional credibility and strong leader-
hip skills. They should also possess foresight to anticipate and address
otential communication barriers that may arise among experts from
ifferent nationalities and diverse professional backgrounds, while en-
uring the accuracy of the overall direction. The chairperson’s respon-
ibility is to ensure that every member contributes to the common goal
nd facilitate consensus-building. However, the chairpersons should not
olely rely on long-term experience and outstanding expertise in a spe-
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Fig. 2. The use of GRADE approach for assessing certainty of evidence and strength of recommendations in clinical practice guidelines (CPG) development. 
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p  
ific medical field but should possess a balanced and comprehensive
nowledge to mitigate any potential biases. 

Regarding the development group’s structure and magnitude, strik-
ng a balance is key. An excessively small group might overlook key
takeholders, while an overly large one could inflate costs and dimin-
sh efficiency. Although no definitive size is prescribed, we suggest a
ramework comprising a steering committee, chaired by 1–2 individu-
ls, a secretariat manned by 2–3 personnel versed in evidence-based,
linical, and Chinese medicine, an evidence review panel of 6–10 re-
earchers skilled in evidence-based medicine, and an expert panel of
0–30 multidisciplinary professionals. These professionals should pos-
ess a broad understanding of both Chinese and Western medicine to
ircumvent inefficiencies caused by overly compartmentalized exper-
ise. Moreover, it is advisable to establish a review panel consisting of
xternal stakeholders, including outside peers and experts, representa-
ives of the sponsoring organization, and members of the public, to con-
uct a comprehensive review of the guidelines. The composition and
esponsibilities of development group for an ICWM-CPG is detailed in
able 1 . 

Considering that ICWM-CPG development is typically a long-term
ndeavor, employing a holistic structured timeline to oversee and spur
he progress of various panels within the development group is essen-
ial for efficiency. This schedule should segment the overarching goal
 i  

4

nto staged objectives, assign clear responsibilities, and facilitate regu-
ar check-ins to promptly address any impediments. 

Throughout this evidence-based decision-making process, the perva-
iveness of conflicts of interest must be meticulously managed, given the
ntricate potential for various interest relationships inherent in ICWM-
PG development compared to standard guidelines. Beyond monetary
onflicts (personal income, research funding, etc.), participants should
void unjustifiable biases against specific medical systems. Even within
ne system, divergent schools of thought may exist, necessitating recog-
ition of participants’ leanings. Furthermore, financial stakes like patent
wnership for potential recommendations demand scrupulous scrutiny.
ddressing conflicts of interest necessitates a systemic, evolving ap-
roach, extending through the guideline’s formulation. All participants
hould disclose potential conflicts via a standardized declaration, aiming
o document and address any conflicts proactively. Identified conflicts
andate decisive responses, ranging from public disclosure to partici-
ant dismissal when warranted. 

.3. How to identify clinical questions with a focus on ICWM advantages? 

Clinical questions reflect crucial and pressing demands in clinical
ractice, providing a starting point for developing CPGs. Precisely defin-
ng the scope of clinical questions in ICWM-CPG enhances their speci-
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Table 1 

The composition and responsibilities of development group for ICWM-CPG. 

Panels Recommended 

number of members 

Recruitment requirements Major responsibilities 

Steering committee 1–2 Individual(s) (1) possesses a moderate level of 

professional expertise and strong organizational and 

coordination leadership abilities; and (2) without 

specialization in any particular field of Chinese or 

Western medicine. 

(1) Initiating and planning the guideline; (2) coordinating 

the development of the guideline; (3) establishing other 

panels, and systematically managing conflicts of interest; 

(4) overseeing the process of guideline development; and 

(5) reviewing and approving the recommendations and the 

full text of the guideline. 

Secretarial section 2–3 Individuals with backgrounds in EBM, clinical 

medicine, and Chinese medicine research. 

(1) Coordinating and organizing the work of other panels; 

(2) drafting the protocol; (3) organizing the research on 

the clinical questions; (4) organizing consensus meetings; 

(5) managing personnel and recording meetings 

throughout the entire guideline development process; (6) 

drafting the full text of the guideline and submitting it for 

publication; and (7) organizing the dissemination and 

promotion of the guideline. 

Evidence review panel 6–10 Individuals with research expertise in EBM, Chinese 

medicine, and related fields. 

(1) Systematically retrieving, evaluating, and synthesizing 

evidence, and grading the certainty of evidence; and (2) 

producing an evidence summary table and drafting 

recommendations based on the evidence reviews. 

Consensus expert panel 20–30 (1) Professionals from multidisciplinary fields such as 

EBM, clinical medicine, Chinese medicine, ICWM, and 

health economics; and (2) with a minimum of 7–10 

being conventional medicine professionals. 

(1) Constructing clinical questions and selecting outcome 

indicators; (2) prioritizing the importance of clinical 

questions; (3) voting on and reaching consensus on 

recommendations; and (4) providing suggestions for 

revising and improving the full text of the guideline. 

External review panel 5–10 External stakeholders, including outside peers and 

experts, representatives of the sponsoring 

organization, and members of the public. 

(1) Reviewing the recommendations and the full text of the 

guideline; and (2) providing specific suggestions for 

revising and improving the guideline. 

ICWM-CPG: clinical practice guidelines of integrative Chinese-Western medicine; EBM: EBM; ICWM: integrative Chinese-Western medicine. 
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city, focusing on the unique characteristics and benefits of ICWM,
hereby enabling the effective utilization in practice. Simultaneously,
t strengthens the guidance of ICWM-CPGs, thereby increasing their sig-
ificance. 

ICWM offers a multitude of notable advantages, including the pro-
ision of natural and less invasive treatments, enhancement of overall
ealth and well-being, treatment of the individual rather than just the
ymptoms or disease, addressing the underlying causes of diseases, pri-
ritizing individual needs, and increasing treatment effectiveness while
anaging disease and its associated symptoms, among other benefits.
he specific advantages of ICWM could be structured and broken down

nto advantageous patient populations, advantageous interventions, ad-
antageous parts, and advantageous disease-syndromes (PIPDS). 2 For
nstance, when compared to using standard care alone, the combination
f LHQW granules (capsule) with standard care has shown significant
enefits in reducing the conversion rate of severe cases, improving the
ffective rate, and enhancing the recovery rate of chest CT manifesta-
ions in patients with mild and moderate COVID-19. 20 By employing the
IPDS model, researchers could systematically identify advantageous
atient populations, beneficial interventions like the incorporation of
HQW granules (capsules) alongside standard care, advantageous parts
ncompassing the management and recuperation of COVID-19, and ben-
ficial disease-syndromes particularly in the context of mild and mod-
rate COVID-19. 

We recommend investigating these advantages through a compre-
ensive approach, which includes reviewing research evidence, consid-
ring the theories and practical experiences of Chinese medicine, con-
ulting clinical experts in relevant fields, and interacting with patients
ho have firsthand experience with ICWM. 

.4. What should be considered in selecting, assessing, and integrating the 

vidence? 

Critics have long pointed out the absence of critical evidence reviews
n integrative medicine, which is a direct reflection of the reliability of
CWM-CPGs. 21–24 As a comprehensive medical system that integrates
5

ifferent medical systems, guidelines developed from an ICWM perspec-
ive must uphold critical thinking and pursue high-quality evidence re-
iews, while also considering the unique characteristics. 25 

Firstly, it is crucial to select appropriate outcomes based on specific
dvantages and evaluation objectives. For instance, in the treatment of
atients with mild to moderate COVID-19, the coadministration of Chi-
ese and western medicine could enhance overall efficacy. 20 Therefore,
evelopers should focus on assessing whether intervention of Western
edicine combined with Chinese medicine, compared to sole Western
edicine intervention, yields significant clinical advantages. Another

xample is in the case of breast cancer patients undergoing conven-
ional treatments like chemotherapy, where the integration of Chinese
edicine shows potential in symptom management and prognosis en-
ancement. 26 In such cases, developers should consider outcomes such
s the reduction of complications and the mitigation of adverse reac-
ions. 

In addressing specific issues, ICWM intervention could encompass
ither standalone Chinese medicine or Western medicine interventions,
r a combination of both. The guiding principle for recommending these
nterventions in ICWM-CPGs is "appropriate emphasis on either Chinese
r Western medicine, depending on the situation," advocating for the
ndorsement of the optimal intervention regardless of its origin. 27 Orig-
nal studies often struggle to furnish direct comparative evidence for
arious Chinese and Western medicine interventions and combined in-
erventions. Utilizing network meta-analysis (NMA) proves to be an ef-
ective approach to construct indirect comparisons and generate reliable
vidence, assisting developers in determining the best intervention. 28 

ndeed, it is crucial to emphasize the consideration of decision thresh-
lds to assess the magnitude of effects, and to base judgments regarding
ifferences in intervention effects on the presence of clinical minimal im-
ortant differences rather than relying solely on statistical significance
hen comparing interventions. 29 , 30 

Furthermore, Chinese medicine emphasizes personalized treatment
pproaches. 2 Implementing subgroup analyses or regression analyses
esigned based on the Specific Advantages Identified through the Pat-
ern Identification, Pathogenesis, Drug, and Syndrome (PIPDS) model is
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 viable method to investigate the efficacy differences of ICWM inter-
entions under different circumstances. Tools such as the instrument to
ssess the credibility of effect modification analyses (ICEMAN) can aid
n evaluating the credibility of subgroup effects, thus providing evidence
o support personalized ICWM intervention strategies. 31 

Subbiah posits that if all evidence is likened to an iceberg, the classi-
al evidence pyramid predominantly encompasses the visible tip, while
 multitude of evidence types remain submerged. Chinese medicine
oasts a long history of application and possesses a wealth of practical
xperiences and original theories. The key to harnessing the advantages
f ICWM lies in identifying valuable components from this wealth and
udiciously integrating them into decision-making processes. 32 

.5. How to form accurate, reliable, understandable, and implementable 

ecommendations? 

The medical systems of Chinese and Western medicine have origi-
ated from vastly different practices, resulting in distinct medical frame-
orks. 33 When formulating recommendations within ICWM-CPGs, it is
ssential to utilize globally accepted terminology and classification stan-
ards to reduce potential comprehension obstacles. Relevant reference
tandards include the classification and codes of diseases and patterns
f traditional Chinese medicine, 34 the Clinic terminology of traditional
hinese medical diagnosis and treatment, 35 and the WHO international
tandard terminologies on traditional Chinese medicine. 36 

ICWM interventions may concurrently possess multiple PIPDS ad-
antages, implying that one intervention can potentially address various
dentical needs of users or multifaceted requirements of a single user.
herefore, the organization of recommendations should ideally be based
n a tailored design, considering the unique characteristics of traditional
hinese medicine, such as the concept of combining syndrome differ-
ntiation and holistic perspective, to fully leverage the advantages of
CWM interventions. For instance, acupuncture may effectively alleviate
nxiety, depression, post-treatment fatigue, and pain among breast can-
er survivors simultaneously. 37 Recommending acupuncture for breast
ancer survivors experiencing the multiple symptoms can reduce costs
nd prevent redundant treatments. 

Furthermore, the formulation of recommendations must consider the
arget implementation environment. Certain interventions from Chinese
r Western medicine may not be covered by health insurance or even
pproved in specific countries or regions. 38 In addition to regulatory
nd financial constraints, the scarcity of professional medical institu-
ions equipped to administer these integrative interventions may also
ose a significant barrier to their feasibility. 39 Issuing recommendations
evoid of considerations for such practical limitations would not only be
utile but could also incite controversy. 40 Similarly, the acceptability of
CWM, its cultural foundation, and the institutional readiness to profes-
ionally administer and monitor such treatments should be rigorously
ssessed in relation to the target implementation environment. 

In recommending pharmacological interventions that incorporate
hinese medicinal components, it is imperative to ascertain that the
edicinal products are derived from standardized preparation processes

nd have attained the requisite credentialing. Concurrently, elucidating
he potential interaction risks inherent in the combined usage of these
raditional medications with Western pharmaceuticals is essential. 41 , 42 

t is of paramount importance to explicitly declare the safety evidence
ssociated with these traditional medicaments and to meticulously dis-
lose the disparities in adverse events between monotherapy and com-
ined therapy modalities. This degree of transparency not only forti-
es trust in the recommendations but also furnishes practitioners and
atients with the critical information necessary for informed decision-
aking processes. 

ICWM pharmacological interventions may have various versions
ith different formulations and dosage forms. On the other hand, some
on-pharmacological interventions, such as Tai Chi and meditation, are
ypically self-administered by users without the necessity of visiting
6

pecialized treatment facilities. Hence, recommendations within ICWM-
PGs should furnish a comprehensive and detailed standard operating
rocedure to guide the utilization of interventions. 

After formulating recommendations, it is highly advisable for devel-
pers to employ graphical representations to vividly illustrate the diag-
ostic and treatment processes of ICWM. This approach not only aids in
he concise summarization and systematic listing of recommendations,
ut also effectively organizes recommended practices into a coherent
equence, providing a logical framework. Simultaneously, it enhances
eadability while intuitively emphasizing the distinctive characteristics
f ICWM. Of paramount importance, it assists users in achieving a com-
rehensive grasp and understanding of ICWM, thereby facilitating more
recise decision-making regarding diagnostic and treatment strategies. 

. Discussion 

With the rapid progression of ICWM and the emergence of pertinent
vidence, the absence of trustworthy ICWM-CPGs can lead to significant
nefficiencies in resource allocation and hinder the development of high-
uality clinical practices. Building on generic CPG development method-
logies proposed by organizations such as WHO, G-I-N, and GRADE,
he working group considered the unique aspects of ICWM-CPG devel-
pment and developed targeted methodological proposals that address
ey issues, such as integrating diverse disciplinary perspectives from
hinese and Western medicine, identifying clinical questions to leverage

CWM advantages, and using appropriate methods in evidence synthesis
 Box 1 ). 

One of the main challenges in developing reliable ICWM-CPGs is the
imited high-quality evidence in this field. ICWM, by its intrinsic na-
ure, amalgamates an array of therapeutic modalities derived from both
hinese and Western medicine. Traditional RCTs frequently encounter
ifficulties in accommodating the multifaceted and individualized as-
ects inherent in ICWM. 43 To surmount this challenge, it is imperative
or researchers to explore innovative research designs, encompassing
ragmatic trials and real-world evidence, which are better equipped to
ccommodate the intricacies of ICWM interventions. 44 Pragmatic trials
ffer a degree of flexibility in intervention delivery that aligns harmo-
iously with the personalized character of ICWM. Real-world evidence,
erived from routine clinical practice, contributes invaluable insights
nto the functioning of ICWM across diverse patient cohorts. These non-
onventional research designs serve as complementary mechanisms to
he traditional RCTs, presenting a more comprehensive perspective on
he efficacy and safety profile of ICWM interventions. 45 

ICWM focuses on holistic patient care, which requires a shift to-
ards patient-centered outcomes in guideline recommendations. While

raditional clinical trials often focus on surrogate endpoints or biomed-
cal markers, ICWM aims to improve overall well-being. 46 Therefore,
atient-reported outcomes, such as quality of life, symptom improve-
ent, and patient satisfaction, should be prioritized. Active involvement

f patients in the development of ICWM-CPGs assumes pivotal impor-
ance. Their perspectives proffer invaluable insights into the outcome
arameters of utmost significance to them, as well as their perception of
he benefits and risks entailed by integrative therapeutic approaches. 47 

he inclusion of patient representatives in guideline committees serves
o ensure recommendations are in alignment with patient values and
references. ICWM’s profound cultural underpinnings give rise to intri-
ate ethical considerations. These considerations pertain to variations
n informed consent practices, disclosure of treatment modalities, and
onsiderations of patient autonomy within diverse cultural contexts. De-
elopers must navigate these cultural nuances while adhering to ethical
rinciples that uphold individual choices. To foster greater cultural sen-
itivity, cross-cultural training for healthcare professionals involved in
CWM is imperative. 

In conclusion, the development of trustworthy ICWM-CPGs stands
s a multifaceted challenge that demands innovative research method-
logies, a recalibration towards patient-centric outcomes, heightened
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ultural awareness, and a heightened focus on education and training.
y addressing these imperatives, ICWM can offer an evidence-based,
atient-centered therapeutic paradigm that respects cultural diversity
nd upholds ethical imperatives. 
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